Linda Bosley
June 14, 1949 - April 12, 2021

LINDA HENDERSON BOSLEY was born in New Orleans, Louisiana on June 14, 1949 to
the late Lenneal L. Henderson, Sr. and Marcelle Heno Henderson. She was one of four of
the Henderson children born in New Orleans, preceded by Lenneal Joseph and Carolyn
Marie and followed by Calvin Gerard.
In May of 1952, Linda and the family moved to San Francisco, California. There, three
more Henderson children were born….Keith Patrick, Savon Lourdes and Mark Jude. On
March 8, 1962, Linda received the Holy Sacrament of Confirmation at St. Michael’s
Church In San Francisco. Later in life, Linda joined the Church of Scientology and became
a Minister of the Church
A gifted mind and soul, Linda would excel in her education at several Catholic schools in
San Francisco, graduating near the top of her class from high school. She received a
Bachelor of Nursing degree from San Francisco State University and, upon graduation,
followed her mother into the nursing profession. She rendered exceptional service to the
city/county of San Francisco for nearly thirty (30) years as a public health nurse and ten
(10) years as a public health nurse for the city/county of Los Angeles.
Linda was rather shy early in life but later became quite the extrovert. She had many
hobbies but her favorite was spending time with the family. She loved to orchestrate and
cook for family gathering anytime, not just traditional holidays. Traveling ranked as Linda’s
secondary hobby. She enjoyed cruising to places like Alaska and the Caribbean and after
retirement, set her sights on overseas travel managing to visit China but plans to visit
Africa were precluded by health challenges. Linda did a great deal of domestic travel with
her cousin Elaine that she affectionately called her “road dog”. Linda was an excellent
photographer and took many of the cherished family photographs. She also enjoyed
watching and filming butterflies and cats like Tuxedo and Blue Eyes were among her
favorite pets.
Despite a busy work and social life, Linda spent numerous hours promoting and

supporting community endeavors. In San Francisco, she focused on education
improvements and human rights; in Los Angeles the focus was health awareness,
particularly SIDS (Sudden Infant health Syndrome). She was married to the late Richard
Thomas and, prior to marriage to Richard, she was married to Larry Bosley.
She was predeceased by her beloved brother Keith (1979); father Lenneal, Sr. (2004) and
mother Marcelle (2016). She leaves to mourn her sisters Savon Henderson (Joseph
Bartholomew) and Carolyn Marie Henderson (aka: Yemaya Enderson); her brothers
Lenneal Joseph Henderson, Jr. (Joyce), Calvin Gerard Henderson (Tina) and Mark Jude
Henderson (Melanie); her aunts Dorothy Evans (Leroy), Doris Martin, Barbara Heno
Henderson, Beverly Johnson, Elaine Block and Lillian Henderson; her uncle Lee Henry
Henderson; her nieces Janeefa Davis, Angelique Gaston (Keenan), Markia Henderson,
Daniello Castro, Yesenia Castro, Abbygail Verdan and Anneliese Verdan; her nephews
Calvin La Shan Henderson, Lenneal Thorpe, Lenneal J Henderson III (April), Mark Jude
Henderson, Jr and Matthew Henderson; her grandnieces Ariana Davis, Ashanti Gaston
and Layla Castro; her grandnephews Dalvin Henderson, Ruben Castro and Julian Castro
as well as a host of cousins, friends and colleagues. She will be missed by all
In lieu of flowers, please consider contributing to the "Lenneal J. Henderson Scholarship
Fund."
To do so: Make your check payable to the University of Baltimore Foundation, and in the
memo section of check write-in "Lenneal J. Henderson Scholarship Fund in memory of
Linda Bosley".
Mail Check to: University of Baltimore, Office of Annual Giving and Special Gifts, 1130
North Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21201.

Events
MAY
10

Memorial Service

01:00PM - 02:00PM

Skylawn Funeral Home
Hwy 92 at Skyline Blvd., San Mateo, CA, US, 94402

MAY
10

Inurnment

02:00PM - 02:45PM

Skylawn
Skylawn Memorial Park, San Mateo, CA, US, 94402

Comments

“

Linda and I was absolutely close, she shared a lot of time with me whenever I busted
Sàn Francisco! Those summers I always look forward vîsited on semester break
while attending Xavier University of Louisiana! The kitchen belonged to me @ 240
Lobas St. My second home away from home! To many memories to quote! So I
continue to play her 60 the. Birthday CD " CELEBRATIONI WILL MISS HER BUT
SOMEDAY I'LL JOIN WITH THEM THE GREATEST CELEBRATION
OF
HEAVEN " LOVE YOU FOREVER YOUR CUZ RIÑAL MARTIN JR.

Rinal Martin, Jr. - May 10 at 11:13 PM

“

We had the privilege of knowing Linda for many years through our church. She was
one of the most caring, generous people we have ever known. We have seen her
step in and help so many people over the years without a thought to the extra time or
work. Her kindness and ability to understand others and appreciate who they were
and what they were trying to do was truly extraordinary. We wish her peace and flow
our love and admiration to this truly wonderful being.
Henry and Melanie Davis

Henry Davis - May 10 at 03:33 PM

“

Dear cousin you were an inspiration and guidance all the way back to when we I was
a young kid. you were always there when reason was needed and you provided it.
Thanks for everything you shared with me over the years. May you rest eternally and
fly with the wings you will be awarded for your life.

edward johnson III - May 10 at 02:27 PM

“

Linda You Have Earned Your Wing's! So join the " CELEBRATION THAT'S WAITING
FOR U " WITH ALL MY LOVE
YOUR LIL CUZ AND BROTHER RINAL L
MARTIN JR.

Rinal Martin, Jr. - May 06 at 11:39 AM

“

To my dear cousin Linda, their are so many memories of our times together I don't
know where to begin? So I will always have a place in my heart
for you cuz, you
gave a lot of advice when I didn't even ask for it! But I welcome all you have given
me? The pictures, yo birthday CD & all y have been doing these days is playing it! "
CELEBRATION NOW COME IN ' THEIRS A PARTY WAITING IN HEAVEN FOR U!
U HAVE EARNED YOUR WINGS MY SISTER SO NOW YOU WILL BE SOARING
EAGLE IN OUR HEAVENLY FATHER HOUSE ! REST IN PEACE
I WILL
ALWAYS
U! YOUR LIL CUZ AND BROTHER RINAL L MARTIN JR.

Rinal Martin, Jr. - May 06 at 11:36 AM

“

Michael and I send our condolences to the Henderson family. I just had a dream last
night of Carol (who looked stunning, by the way!) so Linda and the family have been
on my mind. I hope everyone is well.
Linda was beautiful, inside and out. She was so calming and reassuring. She
especially was a big comfort, help, and support to me when I was caring for
Bernadette in her final times. She took my calls, emails, and texts to help me
navigate a difficult time. She is just such a beautiful spirit! I am going to miss her so,
so much! Michael found a CD she made for me with some great old tunes and asked
to keep it. So, he is enjoying that and her picture on the front!
R.I.P. Linda! Say hello to the rest of the family up there. I see you dancing!
Love always,
Kerry and Michael.

Kerry Dalrymple - May 05 at 02:00 PM

